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Ryan Methven ’19 and Sam Royal 
’18 Study on Mountain Classroom

Scott Allenby, Proctor Academy
Andover residents, Sam Royal ’18 

and Ryan Methven ’18 are both study-
ing off  campus on Proctor Academy’s 
Mountain Classroom program this 
spring. Beginning with rock climbing 
in Nevada, the group’s adventures have 

included backpacking for a week in the 
Grand Canyon, backcountry skiing in 
Colorado, connecting with Proctor’s 
Native American alumni and friends 
in South Dakota, all while using placed 
base education to earn social science, 
science, and English credits. 

Andover’s Ryan Methven ’19 and Sam Royal ’18 are studying on Proctor 
Academy’s Mountain Classroom this spring. The group began the term back-
packing in the Grand Canyon for a week and has since traveled throughout 
the Rocky Mountains, visited the Rosebud Lakota Sioux in South Dakota, 
and studied agriculture and food as the wove their way across the country.

On April 10th AEMS held 4th Grade Family Fun Night. Almost all the 4th 
graders and their families came and played cooperative games with 

Mr. Percy Hill. Mr. Hill has been doing team building activities with the stu-
dents weekly with a focus on cooperation, communication, collaboration, 
and respect. 4th Grade Family Night gave the students the opportunity to 
share the fun with their parents, teachers, and administrators.
How many 4th graders and their families can fi t under a parachute? LOTS!

Colby Jones and Brice Bendixsen (Grandpa Joe and Charlie Bucket) found 
out what happens when you drink Fizzy Lifting Drinks in Willy Wonka’s 

factory. Other photos on page 38 Photo: Jennifer Bent

Progress continues to be made on the new addition to Andover Elemen-
tary and Middle School. The walls on the addition have reached a full story 
in height.  Photo: Steve Foley

The youngest Andover Idol contestant was fi rst grader, Sadie Foulds, who 
performed her version of “It’s Raining Tacos.” Other pictures on page 20.


